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Lots of fun planned 

for Spring Fling '89 

by LORI BURKHEAD 
Staff Writer 
Now that spring has officially 
arrived, it's time to dust off 
that tennis racket and sharpen 
your volleyball skills to get 
ready for the annual Boone 
Campus Spring Fling, to be 
held Thursday, April 20, begin- 
ning a t  10 a.m. 
Both students and facultv 
may participate in the full day 
of events, including: Frisbee 
golf, miniature golf, co-ed ten- 
nis, tug of war, volleyball, soft- 
ball, free throw and water bal- 
loon shoot. 
Signup sheets will be avail- 
able this week. 
There is a need for individuals 
who would be interested in help- 
ing out in various ways 
throughout the day. See Sabra 
Borich, intramurals coor-
dinator, if you are interested. 
The winning team members 
will be treated to steak dinners. 
Other participants will feast on 
hamburgers. 
The rain date is Tuesday, 
April 25. 
Spring Fling Theme Contest 
This year's theme will be de- 
termined from contest entries. 
Entries may be turned in im- 
mediately by placing them in 
either George Silberhorn's or 
Borich's mailbox in the office. 
Entries should be submitted 
on an 81/2x11" sheet of paper 
and should be springlrecreation 
related. Deadline for all entries 
is Friday, March 31. 
Register for summer1 
fall classes in April 
by ANGIE BRELSFORD 
Co-Editor 
Thinking about attending 
summer school a t  DR4ACC -
Roone Campus? 
Registration time is rolling 
around quickly, according to 
Rich Finnestad. student serv-
ices. 
Registration for the 10-week 
summer session will begin Mon- 
day, April 10. The session runs 
from May 23 to Aug. 3, 1989. 
Finnestad said if you want to 
schedule classes for summer, 
contact and make an appoint- 
This was the scene at the Boom Campus cheer the clinic on the cold, icy morning. See details on ment to see your advisor. If you 
squad cheerleading clinic held Saturday, March 4, page 8. do not have an advisor, talk 
in the gym. Nearly 100 area youngsters attended -Photo by Lori Burkhead with the counselors in the main 
office. 
A list of classes offered this ITelenet system expanding summer is printed in this issue 
Payment for the summer ses- 
sion is due Friday, May 19. 
If you're not planning on at- 
tending summer school, think 
about registration for faU class- 
es, which begins Monday, April 
17. 
Mail-in registration and tele- 
phone registration for fall se-
mester will be available. 
Look for more details on fall 
registration in the next issue of 
The Bear Facts. 
Class visits 
E. Star Home 
by ANGIE BRELSFORD 
Staff Writer 
The Boone Campus Sociology 
101 class took a field trip to the 
Eastern Star Home in Boone 
Wednesday, March 8. 
The group of approximately 
34 students and instructor Lee 
McNair toured the facility, saw 
the chapel and heard comments 
from administrative personnel. 
Dawn Ellis, a student who 
went on the trip, said, " I t  was 
interesting to see how the facil- 
ity is run and learn about the 
heads of the departments and 
their specific jobs." 
by TRACEY HERRICK 
Co-Editor 
The capabilities of the Boone 
Campus telenet system are ex- 
panding, according to Jayne 
Smith, librarian. 
Dave Burriers, executive di- 
rector of Iowa Life Shares, has 
contacted the campus to see if 
larger rooms to accommodate 
' 
more people could be used. This 
, will allow more people to listen 
and participate in a telenet con- 
-once. 
Rooms 117 and 118 have been 
set up to accommodate the tele- 
net system, and groups using 
it. 
The telenet system has been 
placed on campus for the bene- 
fit of those in the community. 
The telenet unit will be of 
great importance to those who 
attend a large number of meet- 
ings to conduct business. The 
system allows one to  15 people 
on campus to talk with other 
groups around the state with- 
out wasting travel time. 
"Hopefully, by having the 
system in a central location, 
people will know where to go to 
use it. By having the system 
here, it is hoped people will as- 
sociate i t  with an educational 
experience," Smith comment-
ed. 
Interested parties need to 
contact Smith to reserve times 
for the system. 
of The Bear Facts. Copies may 
also be obtained in the office. 
"Summer school is a good 
way for students to pick up a 
few classes. Also, those just 
getting out of high school can 
get a head start," said Finne- 
stad. 
He added, "Most students do 
not go full time, but instead 
take a couple of classes." 
Those planning on graduat-
ing a t  the end of summer term 
should apply for graduation ap- 
plications a s  soon as  possible. 
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Different hair styles, beliefs, not necessarily wrong 
by ROB HOOK Hair length is another issue. change must occur in everyone ing by first impressions. The individual choices, and we 
Staff Writer We see males with long hair and of all ages. If long hair wasn't strange thing is, one would either accept them or we don't. 
Fashions. Trends. They say a often associate them with drugs "in" in the 1950s, that doesn't think that the older a person
lot about us. We can be judged and drug use. All too often I mean it has to stay that way, gets and the more experienced And, for those who can't ac- 
by the clothes we wear and by have heard comments in the and that it is "wrong." one becomes, the more open- cept or understand such differ- 
the length of our hair. Right? halls about hair and hair styles. We are in a day and age when minded one would be. Yet, it ent styles, I suggest getting a 
Wrong! Yet these comments are always people are being more free with seems the older we get, the breath of different air by taking 
Too often we notice the way made about the person and what they do and how they pre- more set in our ways we b e  a vacation to New York or Cali- 
someone is dressed and instant- never to them. sent themselves. Tojudgethem come. fornia where the styles are dif-
ly label them. For example, we I realize people who were merely by the way they appear I really do not feel clothes or ferent because that's 'where 
see someone wearing a shirt brought up in a different gen- really is quite foolish, for we all hair say anything about a per- trends begin. 
with that lovable green reptile eration have different beliefs, should know by now never to son at all, only that the individ- 
on the front, and we call him morals and standards. But life judge a book by its cover. ual is comfortable with that A closed mind is a terrible 
"preppy." is all about change, and that Still, people persist in judg- particular style. People make waste. 
CAMPUS VIEW 

by TRACEY HERRICK and TARAK ABBASI 
QUESTION: What is your opinion of the controversy surrounding Salman's Rushdie's book. The Satanic Verses? 
KELLY HELLER JANANN MYERS STEVE HEATON TERESA MILLS BILL MILLER 
I believe the Moslems are over- I don't think that a world leader What is i t  with people getting I don't think it should be ban- Ayatollah Khomeini doesn't 
reacting. The Christians had should have the right to public- killed over nothing? That's just ned becaused we should have have the right to issue an inter-
the same problem with "The ly announce the execution of one man's views. Everyone has the choice of reading what we national bond for an author's 
Last Temptation of Christ." I t  someone for writing down his their own opinion. Get the facts want to read. death. 
is just people getting flipped beliefs. straight. 
out about different views and 
interpretations of religion. 
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How would you feel i f  John Tower was 
appointed secretary of defense? 
by ROB HOOK Tower has ceased excessive Kaylynne Hoppe: I don't 
Staff U'riter drinking habits in the 1970s. think he should get it; he's not 
(Since this article was written, Further allegations go on to responsible.
John Tower has been rejected as say that Tower is not only a Dee Verplank: I believe that 
secretary of defense. However, "boozer," but a "womanizer" anybody who is an alcoholic 
the article still offers some inter- as well. and cannot be faithful to his 
esting comments by students re- We asked several Boone Cam- wife should not be appointed to 
garding the controversy.) pus students and employees an office of responsibility. 
Controversy over President how they would feel if Tower Belinda Vowell: I think it's 
Bush's nomination of John were appointed as secretary of too much responsibility for him. 
Tower for secretary of defense defense, and here are their an- Shelly Lambert: I t  would be 
has sparked nationwide skepti- swers: great. They are putting him 
cism of Bush's personal and po- Mary Rhodd: Who's John through a bunch of B.S. 
litical judgment and placed the Tower? Lori Weyer: I think it's B.S. 
Senate in conflict. Kay Mueller: I think it's more He shouldn't have to go 
The conflict seems to be on party affiliated than based on through all that. 
the Democrat side of the Senate qualifications. Kris Kruse: He shouldn't 
Armed Services Committee, as Dawn Anderson: If he can't have made the comment about 
they could not accept the ad- be faithful to his wife, he can't quitting drinking if he were a p  
ministration's claims that be faithful to his country. pointed. That's not what we're 
Government needs to ensure 
by MIKE ELBERT chemicals have on the soil. ficial said, as public concern 
Staff Writer 	 In addition to a lower yield, over farm-related pollution 
I recently thumbed through the overuse of pesticides causes grows. 
the Des Moines Register's Iowa groundwater pollution, soil 
News section which focused on damage, and endangers all 
environmental degradation due species of animals, not to men- Frederick Kirshenmann, an 
to poor farm management and tion humans. organic farmer from Windsor, 
primarily ovcrusage of pesh R recc.rr(, study of poorly man- No.  I h k . ,  follow5 low-chemical, 
cides and herbicides, and 1 was aged farms indicates that when sustainable agriculture pro-
horrified to learn that iarnler:, excessive arnounts of chemicals cedures by crop rotation and a 
in Iowa are often guilty of manv are applied to the soil they do 100-head cattle herd to operate 
unsound ecological practirc-s not result in greatly improved a 3,100 acre farm without fer- 
The biggest probl~m has its yields, ant1 the environment be- tilizers and chemical pesticides. 
origin on poorly nlanaged comes unable to break down the 
farms. This problcm irtvolves excessive amounts into benefi- Of course, crop rotation re-
the overuse of pesticides and cial or at  leasi harrnless ele- plenishes soil nutrients natural- 
herbicides to gain a bigger ments. In all actuality, more ly and also controls weeds. The 
yield. However, exactly the op- doesn't necessarily mean better cattle graze on native prairie 
posite occurs. For example, a in the field of agriculture, so and eat post-harvest crop resi- 
farmer that uses more pesti- low-chemical, sustainable agri- dues. In addition, their manure 
cides will receive a much lower culture is gaining legitimacy and that from a nearby dairy 
yield because of the affect the within the USDA, one high of- farm provide natural and free 
Looking great with cosmetics 
by ZOE KECECIOGLU skin requires daily cleansing skin may require use of an 
DRAELOS, M.D. with a moisturizing beauty astringent, which is perfumed, 
dermatologist type cleansing bar, normal skin alcohol, that further removes 
Cosmetics are as much a part requires twice daily cleansing oils from the skin. 
of your look as the clothes in with a true soap, and oily skin Just remember the impor-
your closet. They can make you requires thrice daily cleansing tance of selecting cosmetics 
appear sporty, sophisticated, with a deodorant soap or medi- and cleansing products that 
dramatic or leisurely. Selecting cated soap. In addition, oily suit your unique skin type. 
the cosmetics that will project 
that perfect look can be great 
fun, but it is important for the 
health of your skin to follow a 
few simple guidelines. 
Your complexion is some 
thing that is uniquely yours. 
The foundation and powder 
that look great on your friend Convenience Store will not necessarily be the right 
choice for you. 
How do you know which cos- 	 and Car Washmetic will look the best and 
keep your skin healthy? It's 
really very simple. 	 1616 S. Story St. - BooneFirst, decide what type of 
skin you have. This is done by 
determining how much natural 
oil your skin produces. 
Second, how you cleanse your 
does on his own time is his own 
looking for. business as long as it doesn't in- 
Harrison: terferewith his job. 
who's appointed to a position Gary Stasko: I agree with Lu- 
should be above dis~ute .  A --
Alenia Oslund: ~ e ' s  too con- 
m111. 
Patti Buckiey: I think we
troversial of a candidate to hold should give him a chance. 
office. Every mistake he'd Lee McNair: There are too
make would be national news. 
Barb White: This is too high 	
many questions concerning his 
personal life. I'm against it. 
of an office for him, and I think Kris Eschliman: He shouldn't 
he's just too controversial of a even attempt to hold public of- 
candidate. $:"-.
lIL.2.
Tracey Herrick: I t  doesn't Dave Happe: He shouldn't 
matter to me. have been nominated and
Ruth Olson: I think Bush shouldn't be confirmed. 
needs the support, but I don't Kathy Hein: Boo! 
feel Tower is the one for the job. Dawn Smith: I'm not thrilled 
Lori Burkhead: I don't think 	 with the idea. 
he should be appointed. Tom Hope: I wouldn't sup- 
LuAnn Galeazzi: What he 	 port him. 
quality of our land 
fertilizer. 	 adopting some of the same pro- 
Kirshenmann said he had less cedures Kirshenmann utilizes 
drought damage than his sin- to ensure the quality of the land 
gle-cropping neighbors, and he for future generations. I believe 
finds ready buyers for his that the government can play a 
"natural" products. big role in this as they have 
Farmers must secure the fu- mingled in farm-related affairs 
ture of the soil and waLer by since this count,ry was formed. 
1 THERPS-MONEY 

1 INYOUR FUTURE 

We'll help you find your fortune today! Buy it, 
sell it, or find your best deal in the Shopping 
Mews' Classifieds. We deliver R€5ULT5! 
432-6694 

skin is just as important as 
what cosmetic you choose. Dry 





by AIVGIE BRELSFOKD 
Co-Editor 
The journalism mass commu- 
nications class tool; a field trip 
to KWRGIKZBA radio station 
in downtovrn Roone Friday, 
Feb. 24. 
Dawn Ellis, member of the 
cIass and employee of 
KWBGIKZBA, helped arrange 
the tour. Ellis reports the Og- 
den news at the station each 
Wednesday morning. 
Although the tour was rou- 
tine to Ellis, the rest of the 
class and instructor Jill Burk- 
hart were able to see various 
features of a radio station. 
The class enjoyed the hospi- 
tality of tour guide Kurt Rich- 
ards, morning DJ at  the sta- 
tion. 
The first stop was the control 
room where Richzrds explained 
the broadcasting equipment. 
The tour also included hearing a 
live broadcast by general mana- 
ger Chuck EIogue. 
The class proceeded to the 
production room where Rich-
ards demoris~rated how to pro- 
duce an advertisement. The 
production room is also where 
Ellis tapes her newscast. 
Brian Van Steenis. a mass 
communications class student. 
commented, "It  was very in- 
teresting to see how a radio sta- 
tion operates.'' 
The mass communications 
class thanks the personnel at  
KWBGIKZBA for a very infor- 
mative tour. 
Art is for everyone ... even mice! 

DMACC - Boone Campus will um looking for a warmer atmos- Many of the art pieces are 
present a special three hour ex- phere. classics and familiar to almost 
hibition of art, designed by the There were so many a t  the every mouse: a "Mona Mouse," 
Des Moines Art Center, center, the staff decided to treat a "LMouse Drop Painting" in 
Wednesday, March 29, from them as members and put up the drippy style of Jackson Pol- 
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in Room art works for "The World's lock, and a sculpture by The 
205. Smallest Art Exhibit" in the Farmer's Wife, which features 
The idea for the show came education wing of the art cen- three severed tails and is enti- 
from Art Center educator, ter, according to Shutan. tled "Three Blind Mice." 
Suzan Shutan. I t  seems the About 20 paintings and The public and all mice are in- 
cold weather brought a large sculptures will be displayed "at vited to view this special ex- 
number of mice into the muse- mouse level" in Room 205. hibit! 
Rotaract may be for you 
Boone Campus Rotaract, a develop leadership and respon- understanding, and to promote Picnics and hay rides were 
community service club, may sible citizenship through serv- recognition and acceptance of the fall semester social get-
be for you! ice to the community, to ad- high ethical standards as a lead- togethers. 
The purpose of Rotaract is to vance the cause of international 	 ership quality and vocational Coming events are: 
responsibility. Election of officers for 
Rotaract activities through- 1989. 
out the school year include pick- Campus clean-up. 
ing up trash around the college Spring visit to River Valley 
Used Furniture 
grounds, sale of tickets for Resident Services. 
Easter Seals to help send handi- Cesponsoring the Boone 
capped Iowans to Camp Sunny- Campus spring dance. 
side, and a food drive at  
Clearance 
Thanksgiving and Christmas If you are interested in join- 
for the Boone County Food ing Rotaract, contact any mem- 
Pantry. ber or Lee McNair, advisor. 
An excellent selection of 
used furniture traded in on BOONE CAMPUSnew purchases. BOOKSTORECome in now! 
Take advantage of the savings. for a11 your school supply needs! 
Heading to 
Iowa State? 
I f  you plan to transfer t,o 
Jowa State University for 
lY8911990 school year, here are 
some scholarships and grants, 
and deadlines for applying, you 





ISU Community College 
Scholarships are now available 
to community college students 
transferring to ISU. The funds 
are to be used during their first 
year at  ISU. 
Those students who have at- 
tained a grade point average of 
3.25 and have completed a mini- 
mum of 45 credit hours at  an eli- 
gible Iowa community college 
(including DMACC) prior to en- 
rollment at  ISU may apply. 
To be considered for the 
scholarship, applicants must 
file a financial aid application 
(family financial statement or 
financial aid form) by March 1. 
Recipients must be enrolled full 
time (12 credits or more). The 
amount of the scholarship is 
half of resident tuition. 
Deadline for the application 
to be used for the 1989-1990 
academic year is April 1,1989. 
You may inquire about appli- 
cations in the Boone Campus 
main office. 
Less Than Half Time Grants 
These grants are available for 
undergraduates enrolled at  ISU 
with five credits or less. 
Deadline is May 15. 
Scholarships for 
Adult Students 
Two $250 awards are avail- 
able each semester to under- 
graduate students, 25 and old- 
er. 
Deadline is April 15. 
Adult student tuition scholar- 
ship awards for full-time (12 
credits or more) adult students, 
25 and older, are available for 
those students working toward 
their first undergraduate de-
gree. 
Deadlines are April 1 for cur- 
rently enrolled students and 
Aug. 1 for entering freshmen or 
transfer students. 
For more detailed informa-
tion about eligibility require- 
ments and applications for all 
of the above sources of financial 
aid, see one of the counselors in 
the Boone Campus main office. 
Or, you may contact the Adult 
Student Information Office, 
3rd Floor Students Services 
Building, ISU Campus, 
294-5056; the Financial Aid Of- 
fice, ISU Campus, 294-2223; ; 
the PREPS-FUNDING Offid 
ISU Campus, 294-4566. 
L 
I 









by LORI BURKHEAD "The evening courses offered 
Staff Writer a t  DMACC are excellent for in- 
Students attending evening dividuals who want to brush up 
classes at Boone Campus now on their skills. They provide op- 
have an evening counselor portunities for students to have 
available to them. a more successful career." she 
said.
Ivette Bender is the new part- 
time evening counselor here. Bender received her 
She is on campus to answer any bachelor's degree from Wayne 
questions or assist students State Nebraska, and a master's 
with academic needs. degree from Iowa State Univer- 
sity.
Bender is available from 5:30 
to 7:30 p.m. Tuesday and Bender's hobbies include gar- 
Thursday. The times may vary, dening, reading, and quilting. 
however, based on a student's She is also a Nebraska football 
needs. fan. 
Last year, Bender taught d e  Bender is employed as a full- 
velopmental psychology and time counselor at Howe Ele- 
stress management in the eve- mentary School and North Mid- 
ning. She hopes to pursue the dle School in Ogden. 
stress ' management course 
again in the future. Bender resides at Nob Hill, 
Bender is very pleased with west of Boone, with her hus- 
her new position. band and son. 
Photo by Lori Burkhead 
IVETTE BENDER 
New evening counselor 
Student Spotlight 

by TRACEY HERRICK 
Co-Editor 
Have you ever wondered 
what schools in other countries 
are like? 
Dya Khalsa doesn't wonder 
anymore because she had four 
years to find out. 
Khalsa, originally from 
Boone, has recently returned 
from her four-year stay in Mus- 
soorie, India, where she gradu- 
ated from an Indian boarding 
school. 
Khalsa and the 200 other 
American students were sent to 
the Shangri-la School to be edu- 
cated, as part of the Sikhism 
religion to which Khalsa and 
her family belong. 
Those in the Sikhism religion 
believe in educating their chil- 
dren without the influence of 
the American culture. 
The school Khalsa attended 
also had 600-700 Indians and 
Thais enrolled. 
Khalsa said her first impres- 
sion of India was not favorable. 
"It's not a sanitary place; the 
smell is pretty bad, and the 
heat can be unbearable at 
times," she said. 
Life at Shangri-la is vary dif-
ferent than what American stu- Photo by Lori ~urkhead 
dents experience, according to DYA KHALSAKhalsa. 
The school is divided into two "I later found out that people wealth). The family was carry- 
sections, separating the boys would float their dead down the ing the stretcher around town 
and girls. Supervised dances river. I didn't go swimming to show respect," she said. 
are held once a week. All classes much after that." she comment- Khalsa is now attending 
had religious themes to them, ed. DMACC to fill in gaps in her 
she said. Another unusual event Khal- education, namely mathe 
During her four-year stay, sa witnessed was a native fu- matics. She is planning to at- 
Khalsa lived in a dorm room neral. tend a four-year college in the 
with one other roommate. fall. 
Khalsa, who now lives with 
At the school, students were "The body was wrapped in an her family in Boone, believes 
orange cloth. I t  had an orange she is more independent now. allowed to leave the grounds 
streak of paint on the forehead once a month from 11a.m. to 6 After being in a foreign coun- 
p.m. I t  was on one of these trips and was on a stretcher sur- try for so long, you have to be, 
that Khalsa and a group of rounded by flowers (a sign of she added. 
friends went swimming in the t 
Ganga River. From the banks SUPPORT THE BEARS!of the 15 foot high rocks, they 
could see people washing their 
clothes on the banks of the 
river. 
FREE CATALOG 
of Government Books 
Sendfor your copy today! 
Serving Midwest Families For A Cerltury 
Phone 432-1304For 
a free copy of this 
catalog, write- 804Story St. 
Free Catalog Boone 
P.Q Box 37000 

Washington, DC 20013-7000 "We support the BEARS" 
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Boone Campus Drama Dept. presents the 
'A Tomb with a View' in two perfo 
by ROB HOOK 
Staff Writer 
The comedy-thriller, "A 
Tomb with a View," was pre-
sented March 3-4 in the audito- 
rium, with approximately 150 
people in attendance. 
Kay Mueller, director, said, 
"I think the play went very 
well. The audience appeared to 
enjoy it, and the characters all 
did an outstanding job." 
A minor problem was encoun- 
tered opening night when the 
gun which was supposed to fire 
blanks, fired nothing. But, the 
chararacters covered the error 
with a little help from the au- 
dience! (Someone yelled 
"bang! ") 
Bad weather hampered the 
crowd Friday night, with only 
about 30 people in attendance. 
Still, the cast gave the best pos- 
Marcus greets Penworthy. 
sible performance. 
The second performance went 
very smoothly, with all props in 
working order, and with a larg- 
er, more receptive audience. 
The three-act presentation 
was full of suspense, as the 
crazy Tomb family all gathered 
at Monument House to hear a 
will reading. 
As the show progressed, 
more and more characters were 
murdered until there were only 
two surviving members of a 
cast of 10 left in the final act. 
Kaylynne Hoppe, who played 
Freda Mountjoy in the produc- 
tion, commented, "1 think the 
show went well. It's too bad we 
didn't have a bigger crowd." 
Tracey Herrick, who portray- 
ed Dora Tomb, said, "Every- 
thing went well; we all worked 
hard, and 1 would like to do it 
again." 
The actors and the characters 
they played were: Tom Hope, 
Hamilton Penworthy; Ted 
Hawkins, Lucien Tomb; Tracey 
Herrick, Dora Tomb; Sheri 
Klemmer, Emily Tomb; Tarak 
Abbasi, Marcus Tomb; Mary 
Rhodd, Anne Franklin; Bernice 
Kitt, Agatha Hammond; Kay- 
lynne Hoppe, Freda Mountjoy; 
Rob Hook, Peregrine Potter; 
and Jodi Mentzer, Monica 
Tomb. 
The set crew included: Tony 
Brekke, Sean Santi, Mentzer, 
Rhodd, Patti Groves, Hook, 
Hope, Abbasi, and Marsha Mil- 
ler. 
Miller also helped with make 
up, while Craig Lineweaver was 
in charge of lights. 
-
The family interrogates Perry upon his unexpected return after falling in the river. 1 
Anne 
,d 
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by LORI BURKHEAD Boone Campus cheerleaders lent, despite the icy weather 

Staff Writer Stephanie Lange, Kim Sellers, conditions. 

Boone elementary school stu- Carla Stumbo, Karin Clinken- The students were served 

dents were involved in a cheer- beard, Karen Gardner, Julie cookies and orange drink dur- 

leading clinic Saturday, March Cunningham, Shelly Currier, ing the break. 

4, a t  DMACC - Boone Campus, and Jinny Silberhorn, advisor, The last half hour of the clinic 

sponsored by the Boone Cam- all helped in various ways was spent viewing a videotape 

pus cheer squad. throughout the morning. of themselves on the cheers 

Ninety-eight students from The third annual clinic was they practiced. 

third through sixth grade were held from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. All the students received a 

taught basic cheers, chants and Organizers commented they "certificate of attendance" for 

jumps by the cheer squad. thought the turnout was excel- participating at  the clinic. 

Cheerleader Stephanie Lange takes time out to pose with this ex- 

cited Boone elementary student. 

b - --*==a ;;%zJzEEz 
Savings Bank nLLEI) 
MAIN BANK HOURS: 
Monday - Friday.. .............: ..... 9:00 am - 430 pm 
Thursday ........................... 8:00 am .6:00 pm Lots of Little Differences 
"A TRADITION YOU CAN B ~ ON!" You'll Like! K -
8th and Arden / Boone 
432-1220 931 8th Street - Boone 
~ i m b e rFSLIC 1600 S. !!!ershall St. - Boone - 432-5221 432-6065 
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CLUBS 
S. Harrison e 
bs ANGIE BRELSFORD During spring break, 12 stu- 'Ihe club will a l ~ otn, to 
Co-Editor dents traveled by camper lo thi. Iowa park recresl:c,lt +in-
The Roonc Campus Hrcroir- Florida. Sornc then took a vei~lion in Arncs to at t,engi hes-
tion Club and advisor Bill Alley cruise, while others trawled to siuris April 3-5. 
by ANGPE BRELSFORD The council will meet once a have been and will continue to Key West and Miami. Currently, rec student, are 
Co-Editor week to take care of routine be very busy throughout the During the trip, students vis- busy planning student survival 
Electing new officers was the business. next month. ited leisure study graduates of kits during finals. Parents can 
main objective for Nursing Stu- Harrison said, "We want The most exciting event was DMACC - Boone Campus, who buy a kit with chips, cookies, 
dents United this month, ac- NSU to work on becoming more the trip to Florida during are now living and employed in fruit, and other goodies. A mes-
cording to Pat Triska, past visible through the campus and spring break. Florida. sage may also be included. The 
president. the community." "It  was a good time as well as project is designed to put a lit- 
Other NSU activities this a learning experience," said Al- Watch for details in the next tle cheer in the hectic finals 
The new officers began their month included helping with ley. issue of The Bear Facts. week! 
duties March 1. Daffodil Days. 
Triska said, "NSU represent- 
NSU members voted in the atives helped Connie Booth REZOOMERS may be for you 
following people for executive take orders." 

council positions: Scot Harri- Proceeds from Boone County Attention, all adult students Meetings will be held in Li- together (brown bag or from 

son, president; Rosie Moorman Daffodil Days, March 18-21, (those returning to formal edu- brary Conference Room 131 The Student Center), and come 

and Barb White, vice presi- went to the American Cancer cation after being away for two twice monthly (the first and go as classes permit b e  

dents; Julie Hackler, secretary; Society. I t  will put money to to 20 years or more): The RE- Wednesday and the third tween 11:30 a.m. and 1p.m. 

Carrie Baldus, treasurer; and work for cancer education, ZOOMERS CLUB is for you! Thursday). Members eat lunch 

Judy Huitt and Jane Hugley, prevention and research. 

representatives-at-large. George Ensley of Ensley Pho- 
Changes were made this year tography in Ogden has taken 
to include more representation pictures of second year stu-
on the council. dents for graduation. 
First year 1989 students will Final arrangements are now The Iowa 
now make up approximately being made for the Nancy Army National Guard four open positions of council. Handley memorial plaque. 
Voting for new officers was Handley, a nursing instructor, 
done earlier than usual this was killed in a car accident last Is A Future Investment 
spring, to make the transition year. Your future. Because the Iowa Army to fall semester easier for first Check the next Bear Facts for 
year students. April NSU's activities. National Guard offers you an education 
and job training. Skills you can take to your 
Hours civilian career. Plus, the Guard offers you 
The Learning Center: Mon- The Bookstore: Monday-Fri- confidence and leadership training. Skills 
8 a.m. tpo 8 p.m.;d a ~ - ~ h u r s d a ~ ,  day, 8 a.m. to 12~30 p.m., and 1 you can take anywhere. Friday, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
The Library: Monday-Thurs- The office: Monday-Friday, 8 But there's more than a good future in the 
day, 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.; Fri- a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Guard. There's a good present. Because 
day, 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. you're earning while you're learning. It's 
not just an  excellent part time income, but 
there are special privileges like free space 
available air travel. And you'll make good 
friends. There are hundreds ofthousands of 
men and women just like you who have 
made a future in the Guard. And they have 
found dividends in themselves. 
The IowaArmy National Guard. It's a 
We're ready to put  our  pencils part-time job that makes a full-time
to  work on a financial aid pack- 

age designed just for you. We be- 

lieve you should be able to receive 

a quality education even if you 

have limited financial resources. 

About 6 5  percent of our  students 

receive some financial assistance, 

ranging from $100 t o  $7,400. 

April 1 is the  deadline for filing 

important financial aid forms. 

Check with your high school 

counselor or Grand View College 

for more information. Grand 

View College, 1200 Grandview 






I Dave Hitt  
432-8833 
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(Editor's note: Many former 
DMACC - Boone Campus stu- 
dents are now out in the world 
making tracks of their own. This 
month, we begin a new feature en- 
titled "DMACC Tracks." The 
stories you find in thir column will 
pertain to former Boone Campus 
students and what they are doing 
now.) 




Michael Paris, 27, and a for- 
mer DMACC - Boone Campus 
student, is the subject of this 
month's DMACC Tracks. 
Mike continues to live in his 
home town of Fraser. He and 
his father have spent many 
hours hunting and fishing along 
the beautiful, rolling hills of 
this small town and the Des 
Moines River. 
At an early age, Mike learned 

the values of an outdoor life. 

Through these experiences, 
Mike has grown to love the 
sport of hunting. And not just 
any hunting, but big game 
hunting. Mike has shot black 
bear, elk and antelope. Every 
fall he travels west for his 
hunts. 
However, unlike most hunt- 
ers, Mike does not hunt from 
his two feet; he hunts from his 
two wheels. Mike has been ron- 
fined LO a wheelchair for the 
pa?t, 10 years due LO an automo- 
bile accident. But he does not 
let his physical handicap stand 
in the way of what he loves 
most, big game hunting. -Photo by Lori Burkhead 
"Probably the most memor-

able hunt was when I traveled MIKE PARIS

to Colorado and shot an 800 Ib. 

elk deer during the fall of 1987 

a t  Chalk Mountains on the 

western slope of the Rocky Paris also has many other in- on how the individual looks at 
Mountains. I t  was a real terests. He has been judging it. Being like this closes some 
physical hunt for me. We pack- amateur boxing for the past doors, but it opens up so many 
ed in five miles on horseback," eight years, being on live televi- others," Paris commented. 
Paris said. sion covered by Wide World of Paris' main goal is to con-
He also shot a 200 lb. black Sports, NBC Sports World and tinue to hunt big game through- bear at  40 yards in the spring of ESPN. out the United States, as he is 1987 a t  Lake of the Woods, On- His other hobbies include also a taxidermist and mounts 
tario, Canada. 	 photography, fishing, and all of his own game. 
Paris is currently attending weight hfting. 
Iowa State University. He is 
majoring in marketing and is "Life is what an individual He also wants to keep on d e  
employed a t  the Design Center makes of it; it can be a good ing what he is doing: "Enjoying 
on campus. thing or a bad thing, depending life to its fullest!" 
See a detective movie! 

by TRACEY HERRICK 
Co-editor 
Boone Campus students have the opportunity to see more. 
movies free of charge this semester, thanks to the "America in the 
Movies -Detective Film" class. 
program 
available 
A growing number of young 
Americans are combining trav- 
el and volunteer service 
through journeys of interna-
tional goodwill - restoring a 
10th century watermill in 
France, working a t  a children's 
crisis center in Ireland, harvest- 
ing crops in Czechoslovakia or 
excavating a Roman city in 
Spain, according to the Council 
on International Educational 
Exchange (CIEE), which spon- 
sors its International Work-
camps program in 14 countries 
in Europe and North America. 
"Volunteer workcamps have 
been popular in Europe since 
the 19209, but it's a relatively 
unknown concept for Ameri-
cans that's growing rapidly," 
says CIEE program coordina- 
tor Rick LeVert, who saw en- 
rollment rise more than 30% 
last year. 
One reason for the increased 
popularity of workcamps is a 
greater interest by Americans 
to meet people from other cul- 
tures, along with a growing em- 
phasis in the US. on partici- 
pation in voluntary service. In a 
typical workcamp setting, 
15-20 volunteers from all over 
the world live in communal 
fashion, working long hours 
and then relaxing and sightsee- 
ing together. 
"The work provides a loose 
structure and a continuity 
which hold people to a place and 
to one another long enough for 
bonds to form," says Don Hud- 
son, who spent two weeks in 
France last summer excavating 
a chateau. "You spend enough 
time with people to see through 
the differences to underlying 
similarities and through the 
similarities to underlying differ- 
ences." 
Erica Goldberger, an 18-year- 
old, who worked on a forest 
reclamation project in West 
Germany, was the only Ameri- 
can among volunteers from 
Holland, West Germany, Alger- 
ia, Spain, and France. "I learn- 
ed so much," says Erica. "I feel 
much more responsible, inde- 
pendent, and self-confident. I 
learned about life in many dif- 
ferent cultures and made 
friends from all over the 
world." 
International workcamps 
take place in the summer and 
are arranged by CIEE in coop- 
eration with organizations in 
Canada, Czechoslovakia; Den- 
mark, France, Germany, Great 
Britain, Poland, Portugal, 
Spain, Turkey and the U.S. 
Workcamps range in length 
from two to four weeks. 
Projects are located in small 
villages, cities, national parks 
and forests, archaeological digs, 
historic monuments and cas-
action 

by MIKE ELBERT 
Staff Writer 
The Lady Bears earned a 
berth to the regional tourna-
ments, but were defeated by a 
tough Kirkwood squad, 65-62. 
Lady Bears vs. 

William Penn J V  

The Lady Bears edged the 
women's William Penn junior 
varsity squad, 75-74, Wednes-
day, Feb. 1 on the road in the 
Lady Statesmen's gymnasium. 
Cason led all scorers with 23 
points including 10 first 
quarter points. 
Allen contributed 20 points, 
eight of which came in the first 
quarter. 
In addition, Mosman canned 
19 points hitting seven out of 
eight free throws. 
Team Stats 
Cason 23, Allen 20, Mosman 
19, Hoversten 10, and Clark 3. 
Lady Bears vs. Wanamacker 
Next, the Lady Bears drop- 
ped Wanamacker, 74-68, 
Wednesday, Feb. 22 a t  the 
Boone Campus auditorium. 
Cason led all scorers with 24 
points, including 14 second 
quarter points. 
Allen and Mosman each con- 
tributed 17 points combining 
for 16 third quarter points. 
The Lady Bears' performance 
in the last two games of the 
season canled hum a berth to 
the regional tournaments to 
face Rirkwood who had mauled 
the Lady Bears in previous con- 
tests. 
Team Stats 
Cason 24, Allen 17, Mosman 
17, Hoversten 6, Bunger 4, 
Roth 4. and Clark 2. 
Lady Bears vs. Kirkwood 
Then, the Lady Bears met 
Kirkwood at the regional tour- 
naments, Wednesday, March 1 
a t  Kirkwood and despite play- 
ing a great game, the Lady 
Bears closed out their season 
with a 65-62 defeat. 
Cason looked great piling in 
27 points, hitting 10 field goals 
and seven of nine free throws. 
Mosman nailed 18 points 
while hitting nine field goals. 
Boone overcame a 35-25 half-
time deficit, but they could not 
stop the efficient Kirkwood 
squad that hit 65% of its field 
goals. 
Team Stats 
Cason 27, Mosman 18, Clark 
5, Allen 7, Roth 4, and Cunning- 
ham 1. 
Kay Mueller, instructor, said all interested Boone Campus students tles. Activities include con-
may join her weekly class during the first two hours to view the struction and renovation, for- 
movies, as long as seating is available. estry and nature conservation gram fee, are provided with free 
The class is held Wednesday evenings in Room 208. and work with children and the room and board. 
Again, there is no charge if students would like to view these detec- elderly. Minimum age for vol- Additional information an<
tive films. Here is a film schedule for the remainder of the semester: unteers is 18. Most participants applications are available f~ 
March 29: Tightrope. are 20 to 35 years old. CIEE, Dept. 16, 205 E
April 5: Corky Park. April 19: The French Connection. 	 Volunteers, who are responsi- St., New York, NY 1001 
April 12: Chinatown. April 26: Murder by Death. 	 ble for transportation costs to plication deadline is h 

the workcamp and a $100 pro- 1989. 
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SPORTS 
Boone Bears end season at 6-23 
by MIKE ELBERT 
sports Writer 
Because the Boone Bears won 
only one of their last four 
games, bringing their record to 
6-23, they were not granted a 
berth in the regional tourna-
ments. 
However, the Bears exhibited 
good play and great sportsman-
ship throughout the season. 
Bears vs. Clarinda 
The Boone Bears lost a close 
contest to Clarinda, 97-94, at 
home Wednesday, Feb. 15. 
Barry Hardy looked awesome 
as he compiled 26 points, nine 
rebounds, three assists, two 
stolen balls, and four blocked 
shots. 
Jeff Hughes contributed 18 
points to the losing effort, while 
exhibiting a 72.7% field goal av-
.erage. 
Derrick Oglesby piled in 16 
points with six assists and five 
rebounds. 
Bears vs. Clinton 
The Bears lost a high-scoring 
contest, 104-99, to Clinton Sat-
urday, Feb. 18 at the Boone 
Campus auditorium. 
Gross scored 33 points and 
snagged 10 rebounds while Og-
lesby dumped in 23. 
Hardy contributed 16 points 
and 11 rebounds, while Hughes 
scored 14. 
Team Stats 
Gross 13-26 3-3 33, Oglesby 
10-15 3-4 23, Hardy 6-10 4-4 16, 
by TRACEY HERRICK 
Co-Editor 
MONDAY, MARCH 27-
Welcome back from spring 
break! 
M0N.-FRI., APRIL 3-7-
International Week. Focus on 
Soviet Union. Activities will be 
held at Ank.eny Campus. 
MONDAY, APRIL 10-
Financial aid advisor on cam-
pus from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 11-
Last day to drop a class. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19-
Deadline for financial aid. In-
terviews for Perkins Loans and 





Hughes 5-8 2-2 14, Jones 2-9 4-5 
8, Heikes 1-1 1-1 3, and Heese 
1-3 0-1 2. 
Three-point goals: Gross 4 
and Hughes 2. 
Fouled out: Oglesby. 
Bears vs. Indian H i  
The Bears overcame a tough 
Indian Hills team, 100-95, 
Wednesday, Feb. 22, at the 
Boone Campus auditorium. 
Heese led the Bears' scoring 
attack with 27, with eight r e  
bounds and two stolen balls. 
Gross piled in 22 while Hardy 
hit 18 with six rebounds. 
Kenny Jones looked impres-
sive as he piled in 15 points 
along with six assists. 
Oglesby contributed 12 r e  
bounds, seven assists, and sev-
en points to the winning effort. 
Team Stats 
Heese 11-16 1-3 27, Gross 
8-18 6-9 22, Hardy 8-11 2-3 18, 
Jones 5-8 5-5 15. Hughes 4-7 2-2 
11. and Oglesby 2-8 3-5 7. 
Bears vs. Ellsworth 
The Bears closed out their 
season with a loss to Ellsworth, 
102-91, on the road Saturday, 
Feb. 25. 
Gross scored 24 points with 
four stolen balls, leading all 
scorers. 
Hardy was tough with 20 
points, 10 rebounds, three as-
sists, and two blocked shots. 
Van Gross tossed in 13 while 
Carl Johnson scored 12. 
Team Stats 
Hardy 8-12 10-14 26, Hughes 
8-11 0-0 18, Oglesby 7-13 2-3 16, 
Gross 5-13 0-0 13, Johnson 5-7 
2.3 12, Heese 2-5 0-0 4, Jones 
1-3 1-2 3, and Bjerke 1-1 0-0 2. 
Threepoint goals: Hughes 2 
and Gross 3. 
Fouled out: none. 
1988-89 
Seasonal Stats 
Jones 66-147 55-76 187, Eg-
gleston 23-61 5-6 57, Heese 
100-222 38-57 262, Gross 
184-423 50-63 462, Hardy 
142-240 75-105 362, Hughes 
104-213 65-80 301, Heikes 9-32 
7-12 25, Oglesby 145-292 59-93 
352, Moen 22-56 7-16 52, Ira 
26-51 14-22 66, Meyers 0-1 1-3 
1, Johnson 33-59 35-49 101. 
Maystadt 1-3 2-2 4, and Bjerke 
22-62 4-4 62. 
The Bears' overall record was 
6-23, with Iowa Juco standings . 
at 4-20, and conference record 
at 2-4. 
WON LOSS 
Overall . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 23 
Iowa Juco.. . . . . . . . .  . 4  20 








May 2 5,1989 
Tuesday, May 2, 1989 (Tuesday/Thursday classes) 
Class Time Exam Time 
Wednesday May 3, 1989 (Monday/Wednesday/Friday, or more, classes) 
Class Time Exam Time 
Thursday, May 4, 1989 (TuesdaylThursday classes) 
Class Time Exam Time 
Friday, May 5, 1989 (Monday/Wednesday/Friday, or more, classes) 
Class Time Exam Time 
EVENING/SATURDAY classes will have their finals between 
April 29 and May 5th at the day and time of the regular 
class meeting. 
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Martino: Students should be proud of the 
education they get at DMACC 
3y ANGIE BRELSFORD 
Co-Editor 
i busy teacher a t  Boone 
npus is Jane Martino. Mar-
o has been instructing gen-
1. educational and develop-
ntal psychology for approxi-
tely three years a t  DMACC -
me Campus. 
Ier love for kids was justi-
1 when she graduated last 
ing from Iowa State Univer-
I with a PhD in child devel-
nent. 
Jot only does Martino teach 
Boone Campus, but she also 
ches a t  Buena Vista College 
1 in Fort Dodge. 
Depending on my schedule, 
iccasionally teach a t  Iowa 
Ite," said Martino. 
lIartino thinks Boone Cam-
I has many pluses. 
I like teaching undergradu-
s and smaller groups," said 
rtino. 
;he added, "You can get 
,re out of students and do 
Ire with them." 
'hrough her courses, she 
?s to see how students' be-
~ i o r s  make differences in 
:mselves and influence 0th-
1 NEWS 
vlartino said, "Students 
~ u l dbe proud of t . educa-
n they receive a t  I? ACC. I t  Outside of teaching, Martino, 
1 quality educatiol hat pro- who resides in Jefferson, enjoys 
es individual attrr  Ibn, high spending time with her family. 
ility information :d sup- She also likes to collect an-
t from instructor: tiques, including old books. 
In the near future, she will be 
instructing general psychology 
and psychology of human rela-
tions this summer a t  Boone 
Campus. 
THE BEAR F/i ZTS is the official student publication of 
the Boone Camrlus of the Des Moines Area Community 
College. The slYFf welcomes suggestions and contribu-
tions, which skqi,uld be submitted to the editor. The 
newspaper is ublished nine times a year and is 
distributed fret. ' o  the students, staff and friends of the 
school. 
REPORTERS: ngie Brelsford, Lori Burkhead, Mike 
Elbert, Trac*tyHerrick, Rob Hook. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Tarak Abbasi, Lori Burkhead. 
ADVISOR: Jill Rurkhart. 
BOONE CAMPUS, DMACC 
1125 Hancock Drive 







A fivepart television series 
entitled fi earn in^ in America" 
may be of interest to  Boone 
Campus faculty and students. 
The series, which may be seen 
on PBS, channel 11, will air 
Mondays beginning March 27 
a t  9 p.m. 
The shows will probe prob-
lems facing America's educa-
tion system. The series com-
bines documentary reports and 
interviews to report on how 
America's education system 
compares to that of Japan's, 
technology's place in the class-
room, the growing teacher 
shortage, and other related is-
sues. 
I t  is hosted by Roger Mudd 
and features the reporting ex-
pertise of "MacNeiYLehrer 
News Hour" correspondents 
John Merrow, Charlayne Hunt-
er-Gault, and Paul Solman. 
Letters to the 
editor 
The Bear Facts welcomes your 
opinions on various subjects for 
our editorial page. 
You may write a letter to the 
editor and place it in The Bear 
Facts mail box in the office. 
Letters must be signed. 
Please include your phone 
number and area of study. 
Correction 
There were apparently some 
misunderstandings during the 
interview with Mike King for 
last month's teacher feature, 
which require The Bear Facts to 
run these clarifications. King 
has been writing "off and on" 
for 12 years, not just 12 years 
as was reported. Also, two of 
his stories were published last 
year in two separate literary 
magazines. And, the paragraph 
about publishing and writing 
was not a direct quote, as pub-
lished. 
The Bear Facts regrets the er-
rors. 






1703 S. Story St. 
service 
OPEN 24 HOURSmenu I 
Apply now for 
scholarships 
by ANGIE BRELSFORD 
Co-Editor 
Many students here a t  Boone 
Campus have benefitted from 
scholarships. Susan Roth is one 
of these students. In fact, she 
has been the recipient of two 
scholarships during her'college 
career a t  DMACC. 
Roth, a sophomore, recently 
received a transfer scholar-
shiplachievement award from 
Morningside College. She will 
be majoring in computer sci-
ence or business. 
While a t  Boone, she received 
a scholarship from the Boone 
Campus FoundationlLions 
Club. 
Roth is a good example of 
how scholarships can benefit 
students. But in order to re-
ceive these monetary benefits, 




Rich Finnestad, counselor a t  
Boone Campus, said, "To be 
considered for a scholarship, 
you may request a scholarship 
application form from the of-
fice." 
The scholarship application 
includes an applicant's state-
ment about school, activities 
and accomplishments, a tran-
script, and letters of recommen-
dation. 
Scholarships are for both 
present and prospective stu-
dents, according to Finnestad. 
After students apply, they 
will be considered for the rest of 
the terms they are enrolled. 
Students may, however, update 
any part of their application if 
desired. 
Finnestad added, "Students 
can now be considered for schol-
arships through this summer 
and all of next fall semester." 
For more information about 
how to apply for scholarships, 




Boone Campus students are 
reminded there is a lost and 
found box in the main office. 
If you have lost anything dur-
ing this school year, yoy wv 
want to see if it has been L.  
in. 
